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a b s t r a c t 

We propose an experimental setup and protocol able to induce targeted failure of the middle vertebra in 

3-segment spinal units and to capture the specimens’ deformation in their post-failure state. 

Sixteen 3-segment spinal units with and without artificial metastases were destructively tested in 

axial compression using one of two failure criteria; either: 

(A) A clear drop in force ( > 10–15% of peak force) (n = 4); or 

(B) A minimum displacement of 5 mm (n = 12). 

Subsequently, the specimens were fully fixated in polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA), thereby preserving 

their post-failure state. Pre- and post-experiment computed tomography (CT) scans were acquired to 

determine the occurrence of failure in one of the vertebral bodies. 

All specimens were successfully fixated in their post-failure state. When applying failure criterion A, 

two specimens showed signs of failure. When applying failure criterion B, all specimens showed signs of 

failure; in 9 out of 12 specimens this occurred in the middle vertebrae only. 

In conclusion, this research provides an experimental setup and protocol able to induce targeted 

failure of 3-segment spinal units and to capture the specimens’ deformation in their post-failure state. 

Furthermore, this study illustrates the importance of an adequate failure criterion for successful simula- 

tion of vertebral fractures in an experimental setup. 

© 2017 IPEM. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

Spinal bone metastases compromise the structural integrity

of vertebral bone tissue and thus negatively affect vertebral

bone strength and increase the risk of pathological fractures.

Pathological vertebral fractures are accompanied by severe pain

and can lead to spinal deformations and neurological complica-

tions such as spinal cord compression [1,2] , all of which have a

significant and negative impact on the quality of life [3,4] . 

To study bone strength, in vitro compression experiments

can be used. In such experiments, cadaveric vertebral bones are

mechanically loaded until failure. In previous in vitro studies,

vertebral strength has mostly been established via experiments

using single vertebral bodies [5–8] , single vertebrae [9–12] , and

functional spinal units [13] . However, the simplified loading con-
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itions applied to one vertebra (or just its body) are bound to

ntroduce loading artifacts. A more physiological loading condition

an be obtained by using 3-segment spinal units, consisting of

hree consecutive vertebrae and two intervertebral discs. In this

ay, the (middle) target vertebra is loaded via two intervertebral

iscs, the posterior elements including the facet joints, and the

pinal ligaments. Although using a 3-segment spinal unit consid-

rably improves the simulation of physiological loading conditions,

t makes the experiment more complex compared to testing a

ingle vertebra. This complexity might be the reason why only

ew studies on vertebral strength have been performed using

-segment spinal units with intact posterior elements [14–19] . 

It is beneficial to capture the deformation of specimens in

heir post-failure state, particularly when the experiments are

lso used to validate finite element (FE) models. For this, the

oading of the specimens should be halted as soon as fracture

n the target vertebrae occurs, to prevent the specimens from

eing fully destroyed. However, as it is difficult to observe actual
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Table 1 

Overview of the tested specimens. The first set of experiments consisted of 4 specimens (A1–A4); the second set of experiments consisted of 12 specimens (B1–D4). 

Experiment Sex (M/F) Age at death [y] Weight [kg] Length [cm] BMI [kg/m 

2 ] Specimen Lesion (L) / 

Control (C) 

Successful (S) / 

Unsuccessful (U) 

experiment 

Failure load [N] 

A M 63 88 191 24.0 A1 T6-T8 C U –

A2 T9-T11 L S 3091 

A3 T12-L2 L S 2178 

A4 L3-L5 C U –

B F 80 44 157 17.9 B1 T6-T8 C S 3232 

B2 T9-T11 L S 2573 

B3 T12-L2 L S 2339 

B4 L3-L5 C S 3929 

M 92 87 187 24.9 C1 T6-T8 L S 3307 

C2 T9-T11 C U –

C3 T12-L2 C S 3294 

C4 L3-L5 L S 2474 

M 80 55 163 20.7 D1 T6-T8 C U –

D2 T9-T11 L S 1386 

D3 T12-L2 L S 1275 

D4 L3-L5 C U –
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Fig. 1. Size and location of the simulated metastatic lesions. 
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ailure during the experiment, it is important to define a clear

nd reliable failure criterion. In previous studies a clear drop in

orce ( > 10–15% of peak force) has been used as failure criterion in

-segment spinal units, with or without intact posterior elements

14,20,21] . However, generally these studies did not verify whether

 true fracture or collapse actually occurred with this criterion. 

Despite the extensive body of work, there currently are no

xperiments in which 3-segment spinal units with intact posterior

lements are loaded only until initial failure. The objective of our

tudy was to develop an experimental setup and protocol able

o induce targeted failure of the middle vertebra in 3-segment

pinal units and to capture the specimens’ deformation at their

ost-failure state. In this technical note, we share the lessons we

ave learned while developing this experimental setup. 

Ideally, not only should the experimental setup and protocol

e suitable for studying ‘healthy’ vertebrae, it should also be

pplicable for e.g. testing metastatic or osteoporotic vertebrae

nd investigating effects of treatments such as vertebroplasty,

yphoplasty, tumor ablation, and spinal cages. Next to testing

ealthy vertebrae, we choose to simulate lytic metastatic lesions

n half the number of spinal segments. 

Our first experimental protocol used the clear drop in force

 > 10–15% of peak force) failure criterion, which is commonly used

y others [14,20,21] . After evaluation of the first set of experiments

t was shown that this failure criteria did not sufficiently result

n targeted failure of the middle vertebrae. Therefore, we subse-

uently introduced a new failure criterion that was applied to a

econd set of experiments. In this paper, we describe the setup

nd protocol as well as results of both experimental attempts. 

. Methods 

.1. Specimen preparation 

Four complete spines were obtained from fresh frozen ca-

avers (3 men, 1 woman; aged 63–92 years). The specimens

ere obtained from the Department of Anatomy with institu-

ional approval. An experienced orthopedic surgeon reviewed

nteroposterior X-rays of the four spines to confirm the absence

f fractures and collapses in the thoracic and lumbar spine, ma-

ignancies in the vertebrae, surgery to the spine, and scoliosis. The

pines were not screened for osteoporosis. 

With the help of an experienced anatomist, each spine was

ectioned into four 3-segment spinal units (T6-T8, T9-T11, T12-L2,

nd L3-L5) ( Table 1 ). The specimens were cleaned from soft

issues, while carefully preserving the facet capsules, interver-
ebral discs, and spinal ligaments. In case of thoracic units, the

ostovertebral joints were kept intact by dissecting the costae

pproximately 5 cm distally of the costovertebral joints. The ribs of

he upper vertebrae of each specimen were completely removed,

o allow placement in the test setup. After dissection, the spec-

mens were hydrated, wrapped in towels, sealed in a plastic bag

nd stored at −20 °C until mechanical testing. 

.2. Simulated lytic metastatic lesions 

Specimens were thawed prior to testing and experiments were

erformed at room temperature. The specimens were kept moist

ith saline spray mist throughout preparation and testing. In

alf of the specimens, we simulated metastatic lesions in the

iddle vertebral bodies ( Fig. 1 ). In order to minimize spinal-

evel bias, the specimens with a simulated lesion were chosen

lternately superior and inferior with respect to those without

 lesion ( Table 1: ‘lesion (L)’ and ‘control (C)’, respectively). The

esions were created through the lateral removal of a cylindrical

ore of cortical and cancellous bone in the posterior part of

he vertebral body. With the help of experienced clinicians, this

osterior location was chosen as it is the preferred site of initial

umor seeding [22, 23] . In addition, lesions in the posterior part

f the vertebral body are believed to elevate burst fracture risk

24] and subsequent retropulsion of bone fragments with spinal

ord or cauda equine compression, a common clinical finding.

o avoid bias due to lesion size, the relative size of the lesion

as kept constant between specimens: the depth of the lesion

omprised 75% of the maximal vertebral body width and its diam-

ter 55% of the maximal vertebral body height ( Fig. 1 ). The most

osterior aspect of the lesion was aimed at 5 mm from the

osterior vertebral body wall. The vertebrae’s dimensions were
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Fig. 2. The outer vertebrae of each specimen were embedded in PMMA, such 

that the mid-transverse planes of the middle vertebral bodies were horizontal. The 

correct position was ensured using anteroposterior (a) and mediolateral (b) radio- 

graphs. When placing the specimen in the MTS machine, the center of the vertebral 

body was aligned with the loading axis. The correct position of the specimen with 

respect to the loading pin was ensured using anteroposterior (c) and mediolateral 

(d) radiographs. 
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measured on full body computed tomography (CT) scans (Somatom

Sensation 64, Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany; resolution

ranging from 0.35 × 0.35 × 0.6 mm to 0.38 × 0.38 × 1.0 mm). The

resulting defect was filled with 0.5% solution of agarose gel for-

mulated to mimic the average material properties of lytic tumor

specimens as defined by Whyne et al. [25,26] . Whyne et al. tested

human lytic tumor specimens under a confined compression

uniaxial creep protocol and modeled the mechanical behavior of

the tumor tissue using linear biphasic theory. The tumor tissue

was found to have an aggregate modulus ( H A ) of 3.6 ± 1.6 kPa

and a hydraulic permeability ( k ) of 0.59 ± 0.46 mm 

4 N 

−1 s −1 .

The removed core was dissected to isolate the cortical cap, which

was reattached with polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) to seal the

lesion inside the vertebral body [25] . 

2.3. Mechanical experiment 

After simulating the metastatic lesions in the vertebrae, we

embedded the outer vertebrae of each specimen in PMMA, such

that the mid-transverse planes of the middle vertebral bodies

were horizontal ( Fig. 2 ). Radiographs from both the anteropos-

terior and mediolateral view were taken during the mounting

process to confirm the orientation of the specimens. The embed-

ded specimens were CT scanned (Aquilion/CXL, Toshiba Medical,

Otawara, Japan; resolution 0.6 × 0.6 × 0.6 mm) while submerged in

a water basin. Subsequently, to be able to fixate the specimens at

their final loading states, the specimens were placed in a plastic

bag before mounting them in a hydraulic testing machine (MTS

Systems Corporation, Eden Prairie, Minnesota, USA). Each speci-

men was mounted in the testing machine, such that the center

of the middle vertebral body was aligned with the loading axis

( Fig. 2 ). The correct position of the specimen with respect to the

loading pin was ensured using anteroposterior and mediolateral

radiographs. The lower vertebra was constrained from translations

and rotations in any direction. In contrast, free rotation in all

directions was allowed for the upper vertebra. This way, initially

a pure compressive force was applied, but once the loading of the

specimens started, the specimens were allowed to ‘pivot’ around

the load application point. Preconditioning of the specimens

consisted of cyclically, incrementally loading the specimens from

0 N to 300 N, with 50 N increments. Following preconditioning,

specimens were destructively tested in axial compression at

2 mm/min, while registering force (uniaxial, 10 kN load cell, Model

3173, InterTechnology Inc., Toronto, Canada) and displacement of

the plunger (100 Hz). As soon as failure (defined by one of the two

specific failure criteria) had occurred, the loading was paused. In

two consecutive sets of experiments, two different failure criteria

were used ( see Methods – Failure criteria ). 

2.4. Failure criteria 

2.4.1. Failure criterion A: clear drop in force 

In our first set of experiments (specimens A1–A4; Table 1 ), we

used the failure criterion that has been used in previous failure

experiments with 3-segment spinal units: a clear drop in force

( > 10–15% of peak force) [14,20,21] . After observing such a drop in

the recorded force, the loading was immediately paused. 

2.4.2. Failure criterion B: minimum applied displacement of 5 mm 

In experiment A we paused the loading immediately after a

drop in force was observed. When evaluating the first set of exper-

iments (see Results - Failure criterion A: clear drop in force) it was,

however, shown that failure criterion A did not sufficiently result in

targeted failure of the middle vertebrae. Therefore, we changed the

failure criterion. The applied displacements at pausing the loading

in experiment A were 2.1 mm (A1); 3.6 mm (A2); 2.6 mm (A3);
nd 4.3 mm (A4). For criterion B we decided to apply a minimum

f 5 mm displacement, being approximately twice as much as the

bserved displacement at pausing the loading, to increase the

ikelihood of inducing failure. At the same time, the specimens

eeded to be prevented from being fully crushed, as verifying

argeted failure is no longer possible in fully crushed specimens.

herefore, we set a maximum applied displacement to 10 mm. In

he second set of experiments (specimens B1–D4; Table 1 ) loading

as paused if one of the following conditions was reached: 

1. The displacement was 5 mm and a clear drop in force, or a

flattening of the force signal had occurred before the 5 mm

limit, or; 

2. A clear drop in force, or flattening of the force signal was

observed after the 5 mm displacement limit, or; 
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Fig. 3. Each specimen was mounted in the testing machine, such that the center 

of the middle vertebral body was aligned with the loading axis. The small holes in 

the upper part of the test setup allowed moving the loading pin to have the correct 

alignment of the spinal segment and loading pin. The specimens were fixated in 

their post-failure state by fully embedding the specimens in PMMA. 
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Fig. 4. Force displacement curves of the four specimens tested with failure criterion 

A. Drops in force are depicted [%]. 

Fig. 5. Radiological evaluation showed that fracture of the target vertebra occurred 

in specimens A2 (a) and A3 (b). The arrows indicate the vertebral body collapse and 

cortex disruption in specimens A2 and A3, respectively. Only the vertebral bodies 

are shown. 

Fig. 6. Radiological examination of pre- and post-experiment CT scans revealed 

that in 9 out of 12 experiments only the middle vertebrae fractured or collapsed. 

The pictures show representative specimens of successful (a; specimen B3) and 

unsuccessful (b; specimen D4) experiments. The arrows indicate the vertebral 

deformation. Only the vertebral bodies are shown. 
3. A displacement of 10 mm was reached. 

.5. Verification of the occurrence of failure 

To determine whether a vertebral failure had occurred, CT

cans of fully fixated specimens in their final loading position

ere generated and compared to the specimens’ pre-experimental

T scans. To both facilitate fracture detection and to capture

he specimens’ post-failure state, the specimens were fixated

y embedding them in PMMA that was contained by a plastic

ag, while the specimens were in the final loading position ( Fig.

 ). Post-experiment CT images (Aquilion/CXL, Toshiba Medical,

tawara, Japan) were acquired (resolution 0.6 × 0.6 × 0.6 mm). Pre-

nd post-experiment CT scans were evaluated by an experienced

adiologist to determine the occurrence of a fracture and/or col-

apse in one of the vertebral bodies. Experiments in which only the

iddle vertebra had failed were defined as successful. In contrast,

xperiments in which the upper or lower vertebrae failed, either

r not in combination with the middle vertebrae, were defined as

nsuccessful. For the successful experiments, we determined the

xperimental load to failure from the force-displacement curves. 

. Results 

All specimens were successfully loaded and fixated in their

ost-failure state and further analyzed. Data from all specimens

nd failure criteria are summarized in Table 1 and Figs. 4–6 . 

.1. Failure criterion A: clear drop in force 

Four specimens (A1–A4) were tested following this protocol.

e experienced difficulties in monitoring the relative drop in

orce during each measurement and at the same time preventing

he specimens from being fully destroyed. As a result, it appeared

hat two experiments were halted prematurely. In specimens A1

nd A3, a major drop in force was observed (resp. −18% and

58%), while in A2 and A4 only a minor drop in force was seen

resp. −3.6% and −6.8%) ( Fig. 4 ). Radiological evaluation showed

hat fracture of the target vertebra occurred in specimens A2 and

3, which were both specimens with a simulated lesion. Thus,

lthough we observed a clear drop in force in specimens A1 and

3, only specimen A3 showed a fracture on the CT images: the
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lower border of the middle vertebral body fractured just below

the simulated lesion, shown by a disruption of the cortex ( Fig.

5 ). The vertebral body height had not changed. In addition, even

though we saw only a minor drop in force in specimens A2 and

A4, the middle vertebral body of specimen A2 did collapse with

a corresponding decrease in vertebral body height ( Fig. 4 ). None

of the vertebral bodies of the control specimens (A1 and A4)

fractured or collapsed, despite the clear drop in force. 

The failure load of the successful experiments were 2178 and

3091 N (Newton) ( Table 1 ). 

3.2. Failure criterion B: minimum applied displacement of 5 mm 

In the second set of experiments, 12 specimens were

mechanically tested using the newly formulated failure crite-

rion. Radiological examination revealed that in nine out of these

12 experiments only the middle vertebrae fractured or collapsed

( Fig. 6 ). Thus, according to this failure criterion, 75% of the exper-

iments were successful. In the other three specimens, either the

lower vertebra (n = 1; C2), or both the middle and lower vertebrae

(n = 2; D1, D4) showed signs of failure. The experimental success

rate for specimens with simulated lesions was 100% and for the

control vertebrae 50%. 

The failure load of the metastatic and control specimens ranged

from 1275 N to 3307 N and from 3232 N to 3929 N, respectively

( Table 1 ). All but one specimen with a simulated metastatic lesion

had a lower load to failure than the control specimens. 

4. Discussion 

The goal of this study was to develop an experimental setup

and protocol able to induce targeted failure of the middle vertebra

in 3-segment spinal units with intact posterior elements and to

capture the specimens’ deformation in their post-failure state. To

this end, we mechanically loaded 3-segment spinal units with

and without simulated metastatic lesions in compression and

applied two different failure criteria. First we applied the clear

drop in force failure criterion (failure criterion A), which is a

common approach in previous research [14, 20, 21] . An interim

evaluation showed that failure criteria A did not sufficiently result

in targeted failure of the middle vertebrae. Therefore, we proposed

and applied a new failure criterion based on the results obtained

in the first experiment, being a minimum applied displacement of

5 mm. In addition, we developed a simple method to capture the

specimens’ deformation at initial failure. 

In the first set of experiments, we applied the clear drop

in force ( > 10–15% of peak force) failure criterion, which has

been suggested in literature when using 3-segment spinal units

[6,14,21] . It appeared to be difficult to monitor the relative drop

in force during running experiments. As a result, post-testing

examination of the force-displacement curves illustrated that

a > 10% drop in force was not achieved in all experiments. Al-

though based on only four specimens, the current results also

showed that a clear drop ( > 10%) in force did not necessarily

indicate failure of the target vertebral body. In fact, also a minor

drop in force (in our case 3.6%) could indicate a vertebral body

collapse. Based on these observations, the occurrence of failure

of the middle vertebral body cannot be assumed when using

the clear ( > 10%) drop in force failure criterion; failure should be

verified post-testing. 

After changing the failure criterion to a minimum applied

displacement of 5 mm, radiological examination indicated more

experiments to be successful for this criterion, as in 9 out of 12

tests only the middle vertebrae fractured or collapsed. Therefore,

loading the specimens with at least 5 mm displacement increased

the probability of inducing fractures in the middle vertebrae. 
Making the failure criterion of 5 mm displacement parametric

ather than dependent on an absolute distance, might enhance the

eneral applicability of this failure criterion. We have investigated

he relation between the height of the 3-segment spinal units and

he amount of displacement applied at the moment of failure.

owever, there appeared to be no correlation (data not shown).

lthough making the criterion parametric is an interesting and

aluable approach, vertebral failure is very likely a multifactorial

vent, not only depending on spinal segment height. Factors

uch as bone quality, age, body length, BMI, spinal level, and

-dimensional size of the vertebrae may also play a role. De-

ermining the relevant factors would require a substantial larger

mount of experimental specimens to be tested. 

All experiments that were unsuccessful, i.e. experiments in

hich not only the middle vertebrae showed signs of failure,

n the second set of experiments involved specimens without a

imulated metastatic lesion. The experimental success rate for

imulated lesions was 100% and for control vertebrae 50%. This

hows how difficult it is to enforce failure of the middle vertebra

nd one can question whether our experimental protocol including

ailure criterion B is suitable for testing intact vertebrae. Therefore,

e suggest to halt loading immediately after failure, in order

o fixate (or ‘freeze’) the specimen and to subsequently verify,

sing imaging, whether indeed only one vertebra failed during

he experiment. If so, it can be assumed that the measured failure

oad corresponds to the strength of that particular vertebra. 

Overall, the failure loads found in this study ranged between

275 N and 3929 N. Previous studies in which 3-segment spinal

nits, either with simulated spinal metastases or not, were loaded

ntil failure reported failure loads ranging from approximately

0 0 N to 80 0 0 N [14–18] . Thus, the failure loads obtained in the

urrent study fall well within the range previously reported.

owever, all these studies slightly differ in terms of failure

riterion used, verification of inducing targeted failure, and in

xperimental setup and protocol used. Therefore, one can argue

hether directly comparing the results of the current study with

revious studies is a valid approach. 

Fully fixating the specimens in PMMA in their post-failure state

nd, subsequently, acquiring CT scans post-loading is a simple

olution to verify the occurrence of failure and assess the failure

ode. Previous studies have used fluoroscopy to examine defor-

ation of vertebrae in real-time while mechanically loading them

nd to determine whether or not fracture has occurred [17,18] .

owever, besides logistical difficulties (e.g. the availability of

oth fluoroscope and qualified operator), when the specimens are

oaded quasi statically (2 mm/min) bony changes occur so slowly

hat they are hard to observe by eye. Radiographs have also been

sed to investigate the site of failure [15,16] . Both radiographs

nd fluoroscopy are not ideal to evaluate vertebral failure due to

heir limited spatial resolution and inability to view the specimens

n 3D. Computed tomography scanning is the preferred imaging

odality for evaluating the osseous spine in clinical practice. Fully

xating the specimens in PMMA did not affect the quality of

he CT images; the radiologist was not hampered by the PMMA

urrounding the specimens while evaluating the post-experiment

one status of the specimens. For these reasons, fully fixating the

pecimens in PMMA while in initial failure state and acquiring CT

cans is a good and simple solution to verify the occurrence of

ailure. 

Pre- and post-experimental CT scans also allow for the quan-

ification of the three-dimensional (3D) deformation of the entire

pecimen. This, for example, is of great value when experiments

re used to validate FE models. In that case, the calculated en-

ire specimen deformation can serve, next to failure load or the

orce-displacement curve, as a validation for plastic deformation

redicted by the FE simulation. 
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Recent advances in CT-technology allow for executing the

xperiment within a CT scanner. Alkalay et al. [27] reported on

 CT-compatible mechanical test system (compression: 0–40 0 0 N;

isplacement 0–50 mm) to image the deformation of a T12-L1

otion segment and measure the change in strain response under

ompressive loads ranging from 50 to 750 N. The major benefit

f such a CT compatible experimental setup is that multiple CT

cans can be generated over time. However, the load should be

eld for 20 s at each time increment to allow scanning of the

otion segment, which will affect the mechanical behavior of the

pecimen [28] . In addition, the maximum load that can be applied

hould be increased in order to make sure all specimens can be

oaded until failure. With improvements, an experimental setup as

roposed by Alkalay et al. [27] is promising for future applications.

In the current study, we applied an axial compression loading

rotocol, which represents a rather simple load pattern likely

o be experienced by the spine during daily activities. Compu-

ational modeling has shown that in the metastatic spine axial

ompressive loading most heavily influences the risk of a burst

racture, which is commonly characterized by destruction of the

osterior vertebral body cortex with the potential for retropulsion

f bone or tumor fragments into the spinal canal [29] . Combined

oading scenarios also demonstrated that axial loading is the

rincipal factor contributing to burst fracture risk [29] . For these

easons, although representing a relatively simple load pattern, a

ni-axial compression loading protocol is deemed appropriate. 

The loading conditions of mechanical testing studies of human

pines could be enhanced by using the full lumbar, thoracic,

ervical, or even complete spine. Such specimens can be loaded

sing follower load techniques. As defined by Patwardhan et al.,

 follower load applies the compressive preload approximately

angential to the curve of the spine, passing through the centers of

otation of the spinal segments [30] . However, when such complex

echniques are adopted, specimens are mostly subject to loads re-

embling more physiological movements [30–32] , which are lower

han the loads needed to induce failure. Moreover, one can argue

hat it becomes increasingly difficult to induce targeted failure of

he vertebrae when using full lumbar, thoracic, cervical, or even

omplete spines. Hence, the experimental protocol described in

his study should be regarded as a simplification of reality with an

cceptable balance between realistic loading and predictability of

he failure location of 3-segmental spinal units. 

. Conclusion 

In conclusion, we developed an experimental setup and pro-

ocol able to induce targeted failure in 3-segment spinal units

ith intact posterior elements and able to capture the specimens’

eformation in their post-failure state. In addition, this study

llustrated the extreme importance of an adequate failure criterion

or successful modeling of vertebral fractures in an experimental

etup. Failure of the middle vertebral body in 3-segment spinal

nits cannot be assumed when using the clear ( > 10%) drop in

orce failure criterion. In contrast, loading the specimens with at

east 5 mm displacement increased the probability of inducing

ractures in the target vertebrae. For testing of non-metastatic

control) vertebrae the failure location remains unpredictable, but

he proposed method was able to successfully induce targeted

ailure in metastatically affected 3-segment spinal units. Preferably,

he occurrence of failure should be confirmed post-testing. 
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